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OF ENGLAND.
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Amiability of the Jew and Per--'

t versity of the Scot.

BAS1S7TRT) T20M THE KINGDOM.

When Times Were Hard, the Hebrew VTaa

Held Tor Hansom and After Payment
"ITa Still Considered Unredeemed A
Beastly "Fluke In the Kin Easiness.

t
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CHAPTER XTTT

In 1278 the Jews, to the number of
280, were hanged for having in their
possession, clipped coins. Shortly after-- '

"ward all the Jews in England "were im-
prisoned. "Whenever times were hard
the Jews "were imprisoned, and on. one
job lot alone 12,000 was realized in
ransom. And still the Jews are not yet
considered as among the redeemed. In
1290 they were all banished from the i

kingdom and their property seized "by j

the crown. This seizure of real estate
turned the attention of the Jews to the
use of diamonds as an investment. Por
400 years the Jews were not permitted
to return, to England.

Scotch, wars were kept up during the
rest of Edward's reign, "but in 1291,

THE F2ENCH KING ESTERS INTO A

with great reluctance, Scotland submit-
ted, and Balioi, wnoe trouble with
Bruce had bern settled in favor of the
fazmrr, was placed upoa the throne
But the king was overbearing to Baiiel,
insoianc h thstt the Scotch joined with,
the Normans in war with England,
which resulted, in 1293, in the destruc-
tion of the Gorman nary.

Philip then subpoenaed Edward, as
Duke of Guienne, to show caese why
he should not pay damages for the lof?
of the navy, which couH ot feerrpluoed
for loss than 20, and finally wheedled
Edward out of the duchy.

Philip maintained a secret under-
standing with BaEol, however, "ad"Ed--
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ward called a parliament, founded up-

on tk great principle that "what coa-cer- as

ali should be spprovrd byaH."
This was in 1295, and on this cLcfatra-tk- m.

so far as sucossfHl gotrmmrnt is
concerned, hang all the law and the
profits.

The following year Edward mart hed
intu Scotland, where he captured Baiiol
and sent hi-- to France, where he died,
in boundless obscurity, in 1297. Balk?
--f?as succeeded by the brave WiDiaa
Wallace, who won a great Lrjxic at
Stirling, bat was afterward drfrcied ear
tirely at Falkirk and in 1305 was exe-

cuted in London by request.
But the Scotch called to their aad

Robert Bruce, the grandson f Balki'
competitor, and he was solemnly crown-e- d

at the abbey of Scone.
During a successful campaign against

these people Edward fell sick and died
in 1307. He left orders for the Scottish
war t be continued till that restless
and courageous people were subdued.

Edward was called the English. Jus-
tinian, yet those acts for which, he is
most famous were reluctantly done be-caus- e

of the demands made by a deter-
mined people.

During his reign gunpowder was dis-

covered by Soger Bacon, whereby Guy
Fawkes was made possible-- "Without
him England would still be a slumber-
ing fog bank upon the shores of time.

Young Edward was not much of a
monarch. He forgot to fight the Scots,
and soon Robert Bruce had won "back

the fortresses taken by the English, and
Edward H, under the influence of an at-

tractive trifler named Gaveston, daw-
dled away his days and frittered away
bis nights. Finally the nobles, who dis-

liked Gaveston. captared him and put
him in "Warwick castle, and in 1312 the
royal favorite was horrified to find near .

Itini a large pool of "blood, and on a fur-
ther search discovered his own head ly-

ing in the gutter of the court. Turning
sick at the gorysight, he buried his face
in his hanrPrershipf and expired.

The nobles were forgiven afterward
by the "K"K I3S3vr turned his atten
tion to the victorious Scots.

Stirling castle and the fortress of
Berwick alone remained to the English,
pnH Robert Bruce was "besieging the
latter.

The ETitrKcfr, mtmbernig 100,000. at
Bannockburn fought against 30,000
Scots. Bruce surprised the cavalry with.

Pale, hTT, bloodless people should use 35r. Saw

jet's TJfcatiae. It is the greatest remedy in the

iprld for TnWng the Treat strong. For sale by F
E. ionslgr--

I

The dates of the Beatrice Chau-
tauqua, are June 16 to 2& Crete
Chautauqua. July 3 to-- 15. and the
rate is one tare for the round trip
from, all points in the state.

If you want a ticket over a fast
line and one that oSer-- s superior
transportation facilities, call on
jour nearest Union Pacific agent
and lie will sell jon one.

deep pits, andlJc&KC the Snglisfa. could
recover from this an" approacMng

for the Scotch, was seen, comi-
ng- ovtt the rriTl. This consisted of
'"Enpes, with, "banners and "bagpipes,
and though, they were really teamsters
in disguise their hostile appearance
and the depressing music of the "bag-

pipes so shocked the English, that they
did not stop rnnning until they reached
Berwick- - The king came around to-Ber- -

the rsFoerryA.TE fcrs'G was treated
WITH KEVOLTIVG CRUELTT.

wick from Dtaibar by steamer thus sav-
ing Ms life and ohtaiaing much needed
rest on "board the boat.

Edward found himself now on the
verge of open war with Ireland and
"Wales, and the population of the isle of
Wight and another person, whose name
is not given, threatened to declare war.
The English nobles, too, were insubor-
dinate, and the king, who ad fallen
under the influence of a man named
Spencer and his father, was required "by

SECRET ALLIANCE WITH BALIOL

the best society, headed by Lancaster,
to edle both, of these wicked advisers.

Afterward the king attacked Lancas-
ter with his army, and, having captured
tore, had him executed in 1322.

The Spencers now returned, and the
queen began to cut up strangely and
create talk. She formed the acquaint-
ance of Roger ilortraier, who consented
to act as her paramour. They organized
a schesse to throw off the Spencers and
detkroec' Edward the Thinkless, her hus-
band, in 13:25.

Any one who has tried to be king
even for a few weeks under the above
csrcaaistsaces mnst aree with the his-
torian th&S it is no ntoonligLt frolic

Edward ftrd co Wales, but in 1326
was reeptstcd to come home end remain
ia jail there instead of causing a scan-
dal bypXiyhig away and spending his
money in Waks. He was confined in
EenSworth castle while his son was os-

tensibly kiiKT, though his wife and Mor-
timer really managed the kingdom and
behaved in a scandalous way, Mortimer
wearing the kmgTs clothes, shaving
with his razor and winding the clock
every night, eg taouga he owned the
placet This was "in 1327.

Ia September the pjcr "king was put
to death by eorcspoodeHt Mortimer in a
painful smd. sickrnitHsr manner, after
having been most inhumanly treated in
Berkeley castle, whither he had been
rcsaosvL

Thus cuds the sad hissory of a mon-
arch "ci ntisht hare Succeeded in a

TJ--
A

" 'if" ' tr

CS X IZSX FAITH.

miaor bos don as. a hem ftem. "but who
a ejBns$T tkzke ia the king "busi

ness.
The c?5eraBec of Mortimer in treat-

ing the king- - as he d;d is a blot upon
the fair pag history in high life.
Let us tarn over a sew leaf.

Bnx Nye.

DosbtIc dde is ss error.-- sn for as the
Sttieser i eaarrraed. hvLZ the stateinpn- - can
da bo h.r-ri-L, cad tk; toiSoricH enanet ho posi-
tive ia isartera cf thin kind at ail times, for
tee strain wpr,a the sjnraorj' is tea great. The
crisic, Voa, sb.mld boC ho fargBtten in a trork
of tbjs ktad. Be mssl io soiHethin to sup-
port Iob fzasiAfr or be "RtH iK.t)ne 4lslilrpd.

fTke ctoek vsxj safely fee emitted frsm the
atom aecos&t. as teter iaformntion wnuld ia-d- ae

tStit thts wry he aa. error, though there
SMdoBbs that SEoctinwr at this timenrsre
nt Psra ste f the Idag's pyjamas. Author.

A Great Schczne.
Wright ( bitterly) If the name of

&me fttmcue writer were only signed to
nry poems thereTd bo no trouble about
their seffinsr and at a good. Etis price
esq!

Mrs. Wright (hopefully) What's the
reason jog can't adopt Alfred Tennyson
or something like it as your nam ae
plume r Brooklyn Life.

MECCA CATARRH REMEDY.

For colds --in the head and treatment
of catarrhal troubles this preparation
has afforded prompt relief; with its con
tinued ase the most stubborn cases of
catarrh have yielded to its healing-power- .

It is made from concentrated
Mecca Compound and possesses all of its
soothing and healing properties and by
absorbtron reaches all the inflamed
parts effected by that disease. Price 50
cts. Prepared by The Foster Mfg. Co
Council Bluffs, Iowa, For sale by A. F
Streitz.
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The grim oLl oai whtsse branches thin and
hoary

Were stricken dam ia rah lan jt azo
T" smmncr kiaes into fragrant glory,
"When, crooning; heea tell many a sweet love

story.
And all the wealth ot honeysncklcs hlow.

Sound the hare hnmches, crack'd and gnarrd
and seamy.

A myriad trumpets far the elves unfold;
AtwT far and near there lioata a perfume

dreamy
From clustering masses' crimson, flnsh'd nnd

creamy.
Soft as girls' Wishes deep as molten gold.

Like Hamadryad from the old tr?irv springing
Forth to fresh youth amid the sweetness

there,
Or bine eyed wood nymph ia. wild cadence

singing,
Jly little danghter eager spoil la bringing;

The honeysacftltt falling on. her hair.
Ah! when your summer comes to you, my

treasure.
And as life's path grows wider to your feet.

Heaven send you. gifts in no unstinted meas-
ure.

Tour two-hand- full of works mixd pain and
pleasure;

AH the soft flushes of love's rapture sweet.

But, more than all, the inner nature waking.
The hidden fragrance-yieldin-g to God's sun.;

Where other hearts in chill despair are break-
ing.

And grief and ruin grim dark wrecks-ar- e
making.

Of Uvea by gladness into beauty won.

I would not wish for you the narrow prison.
The trim kept borders of tho orthodox;

But charity divine from love's own chrism
FaE, red and golden, free from bigot schism,

like honeysuckle garland on your locks.
Womankind.

MADE E0E TWO:

Jack Hinkston was her slave, bound
hand and foot to her chariot wheel, or
perhaps it would be better to say now
that she had taken to cycling, that he
was bound to her bicycle wheel She
had flouted him and scorned him for
upward of two years, and in despair
Jack set himself at undoing his bonds.

Jack had heard that Cissie had taken
to the bicycle, but he had never seen the
young lady on a machine. For the past
week or two Jack had avoided Cissie,
and he had taken out his bicycle nd
had gone for a long wheel into the
peaceful country.

As he cycled along a narrow country
thoroughfare he heard behind him the
sharp ring of a bicycle belL Something
in its imperative ring, or else the fact
that he was on a lonely road, caused
hrm to look over his shoulder, and he
nearly tumbled off his machine with
amazement and surprise.

There was Cissie on the top of a silver
plated machine, with the very newest
and natty cut of an advanced woman's
bicycle costume, clipping over the dis-

tance at a tremendous rate of speed.
She passed him with a whir, giving
bT" a saucy nod and a salutation as
she went by.

"Stop a minute, Cissie. Iwant to tell
you something. "

But the young woman never paid the
slightest attention. She bent over the
handle bars and raced down that lane in
a way to make pedestrians' headswim.

Cissie disappeared round a corner,
and when Jack came to it she was not
to be seen down the long avenue.

Jack went on leisurely for a mile or
two, then he jumped lightly off his ma-
chine and trundled it along beside him.
The road had suddenly become very bad
and Jack thought it safer to wheel the
bicycle along by hand rather than risk
a puncture on the sharp flint stones scat-
tered with such profusion along the way.

Near a little rustic bridge over a
clear stream at the bottom of a dell he
found what he expected to find a very
pre try girl, with a most woebegone,
disconsolate look on her face, sitting on
the grassy bank, looking forlornly at a j
bicycle that lay on the road with the
tire of the hind wheel collapsed.

"Hello, Cissie I" said Jack breezily.
"Had a tumbled"

".No, " snapped Cisie. ' 'I am not in
the habit of tumbling."

"Ah!" said Jack. "I see what is the
matter. The tire is punctured. I knew
that would happen. I shouted after you
to tell you of this bit of road, but you
would not listen."

"I did not hear you,' said Cissie, at
which assertion Jack raised his eye-

brows with incredulity, which made
Cissie all the more angry, especially as
she knew she was telling $ thing which
wus not true.

"Well, I don't want any help from
you,' she said curtly.

"Why, of course not," returned
Jack, sitting down on the opposite bank
and leaning his bicycle against the
hedge. "A person who comes out on a
wheel and doesn't know how to mend
anything that goes wrong is simply a
silly fooL One can see you understand
all about cycling, because you have left
your machine lying on the ground and
the oil is running out of your lamp."

"It isn't your lamp, and I can surely
do what I like with my own. I don't
see what right you have to interfere. "

"Bless you, Cissie," said Jack, "I
am not interfering. I am not even of-

fering advice. I haw Beyer yet had the
pleasure of seeing a woman take off a
pneumatic tire and mend the inner
tube. This, of course, you have to do be-

fore you can move on, for you are miles
away from any place, and even if you
left your machine here you would not
dare to walk home in that idiotic cos-

tume."
Cissie blushed deeply, and the tears

came into her usually bright eyes. She
tugged nervously at the skirts of her
coat, and then, seeing what she was do-

ing and finding that they but scantily
covered her knees, she looked for a mo-
ment as if she were going to burst out
crying, far it had taken same bravery
to come out for the first time in knick-
erbockers.

Tvhat business is it of yours," she
cried, "how I am dressed? Xou are
nothing to me, and I am sure I don't
care a penny for your opinion Gee way
or another. "

"I don't suppose you do, " said Jack,
striking a match and lighting his pipe.
"I used to be under the impression that
you knew how to dress. I am not any
longer. X used to think that you could
not put on anything that would be un-
becoming. "Sow I hold no such opinion.
Still, I must say that I admire your
bravery in coming out in the daylight
where people can see you in such a Hg; t

--Lne nard things you have said to me
when you had on a pjetty lawn tennis
costume, for insxsaoe, do not affect: me
a bit "ien they are said by one who
merely looks like a sa"cy, impudent
boy.

"Well, Ciss, when are you going to
get at raeadiEg that tire?"

"I I I don't kaow asytkiri about
tire" sobbed. Cingfc.

Cissie had bent her head apart her
hands, which, rested on the saddleof her
cycle. It was quite evident that she was
in tears, and Jack, waiting for a, reply,
smoked on in silence. At last he said,
in a gentle voice:

"Look here, Cissie, if you ask me
very nicely I will take off that pneu-
matic tire and mend it in five minutes
by the watch."

Cissie looked up again with something
like her former indignation in her eyes.

"IH throw the machine into the
stream," she said, "before I will ask
you to mend it."

Just as ycu please, Cissie, " replied
Jack, clasping his hands behind his
head and leaning back in luxurious en-

joyment of his pipe. "Just as you
please. The day is my own, and I sup-
pose you will wait here nil night before
you venture back home again.

"Out of the kindness of my heart I
will stay here with you, not to look at
you, for I shall gaze at the tops of the
trees as much, as possible, and not to
talk to you, for if there is anything in
this world I abhor it is an impudent,
cheeky boy. But this lane is a great
place far tramps and gypsies, and it be-

comes very dark at night because of the
overhanging trees."

Jack smoked on, gazing up, as he had
promised, at the tree tops. The silence
was broken only by the sweet singing
of the birds and now and then by a
quick catch of the breath; on the part of
Cissie- - Five minutes elapsed and then
ten.

"Jack," said Cissie without raising
her head.

"Did you speak;" inquired the young

"Jack," she said, "I'm perfectly
helpless, and I think you have been very
horrid to me."

"ATI right," said the young man, ris-
ing to his feet. "I will go away. But
do try to get out of this lane before
darkness comes on. "

"Don't go away," cried Cissie."
"Please forgive what I said, and won't
you be so kind as to mend my tire?"

Jack picked up the bicycle, took off
the dripping lamp, had the tire off and
on again and pumped full in an incred-
ibly short space of time.

"There," he said, you see how
quickly a thing is fixed when the time
is not wasted in foolish conversation.
Are you going any farther, Cissie? If
you are, I would advise you to walk
your machine over these stones. "

"57o," said Cissie, with a deep, quiv-
ering sigh; "I am going home as quick-
ly as I can, and then I will burn this
awful costume. I did not really want to
put it on, but all the girls in our club
have one. "

"Cissie, " said the young man, slip
ping his arm around the natty, tailor
made coat, "the costume is all right,
and don't you be bluffed. It looks as
pretty as a picture and suits you down
to the ground. When a girl talks kind-
ly, it's simply one of the nattiest cos-
tumes that ever were constructed by a
tailor, but I say, Cissie, don't you think
we have misunderstood ach other for a
long time now, and don't you think
that a bicycle made for two would re-

quire less exertion than a couple of sin
gle machines?"

'I don't know but it would, " said
Cissie, looking up with a smile thatwas
all the sweeter because there wss just
the slightest suspicion of a quiver at
the corners of her pretty lips. Luke
Sharp in Detroit Free Press.

The Story of Alrue. Suppert.
The story of Mme. Euppert, famous

pn two continents as the proprietor of a

.face bleach, and who died a few weeks
ago in a little JOsaoGri town, reads Kks
a romance. Her maiden name was Amy
Shelton, and she w "bom of humble
parentage in the town where she died,
growing to young womanhood in her
native place. Then, being full of energy
and very ambitious, she started out. like
a boy, to seek her fortune. She found it
very quickly in St. Louis, her first stop-
ping place. Here she became acquainted
with an old lady, who had long treas-
ured the formula of a secret facial wash
in which she had great faith. She per-
suaded Miss Shell on to undertake the
manufacture and sale of the bleach, and
so well did the girl manage the enter-
prise that in ten years she had built up
a-- reputation both, here and in Europe
and a fortune. She lectured everywhere
on the care of the complexion, and
counted among her customers many
crowned heads. Her death at the early
age of C2 was from coasuiBption, super-
induced, it is beheved, largely by her
constant travel and continuous work.
Qf her handsome fortune but little re-

mained when the end came, her open
hand to all who earn in contact with
her making it easy to dispose of even
her generous income. New York Times.

HANDY IN THE HOME.

Another Way Added to the 2Iany Ways
of 3Iaking a Piacnshlon.

Turn down the front sice of the print-
ed paper cover of a pinbook so that the
entire cover can be laid down smooth
and even; then place it fiat on a piece
of writing paper, and with a lead pencil
draw a lino round the cover of the pin-boo-k

making an outline on the writing
paper the exact size and shape of the
cover.

Cut out iliis pattern, and with strong
paste fasten it on the cover of the pin-boo- k.

When dry, encase the pinbook in
bright colored silk by covering both
sides with'the silk, which must be neat--

ly orerhanded together along the edges.

Turn the front Sue back In" place, and j

pierce two holes through both book and j

cover; then run a silken cord through j

the openings and tie it in a bow on the j

front of the pinbook. Next thread an--,

other piece of silken cord through the ;

top of the cover, to form a loop by
which to hang up the wall pincushion-Fring- e

out the ends of the card, and
wind silk thread around the cord where
the fringe begins to form the tiny tae-sel-s-

Hammera little brass neaded nail
into the wall of your bedroom, or wher-- j

ever you wish, the pincushion to go, and
!rzr ir bv the loon.

1 Hate a fellow wham pride or cow-trdi- ce

or laidrRys drives into a corner
and who dees nothing when he is there J

but sit and grcwL Let mwi come out
as I do and bark. Johnson.

Eagles alwayadrive away their young i

as soon as the latter are able to fly weR. j

Business is never very srood with' the
eagle, and he does not enjoy competi-
tion.

TOO
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Miue
The use of the surgeon's knife is be-

coming- so general, resulting fatally
in such, a large number of cases, as to
occasion general alarm. The press al-
most daily announces the death of some
unfortunate whose system could not
withstand the shock of an operation,
and whose life was cruelly sacrificed to
tire keen blade of the surgeon.

Of course, in some instances an
operation is necessary, and is the
only means ofsavinglif e, but such, cases
are exceedingly rare. So many deaths
occur under these conditions, however,
that the public is beginning to realize
that the doctors are too hasty in resort-
ing to the knife, and if such, a state of
affairs continues, there will before long
be a general uprising against such meas-
ures. It is but reasonable to believe
that the majority of operations are
unnecessary, butwhen the fatal mistake
is discovered too late, only the doctors
ever know of their error, and though, a
precious life is given up, the public is
assured that death, would have resulted
in spite of the operation, and who is
ever the wiser?

The folly of resorting to the knife in
cases of cancer, is demonstrated every
time it is undertaken. The disease is
in the blood and the cancer or sore is
but the outward manifestation of a
terrible condition of the entire circula-
tion. To cut cut this sore, therefore,
does not in anyway effect the disease,
and it c- - easily be seen that the only
correct treatment is to get at the seat of
the disease, and purify the blood; the
sore will then heal up naturally. S.S.S.
is themost powerful blood rsmedymade,
and is the only cure for cancer.

ZT3L. WTT.T.IAr WAIPOLB,

To submit to an operation, ia to volun-
tarily endanger one's life, without the
slightest hope of being benefitted.

Mr, William Walpole, is a wealthy
planter residing at Walshtown, South.
Dakota, and is well known all over the
state. Under date ofJanuary 20th, 1S96,
he writes; "About threeyears ago, there
came under my left eye a little blotch,
about the size of a small pea. It grew
rapidly, and for the past vear, shooting
pains ran in every direction. I became
alarmed and consulted a good doctor,
who pronounced it cancer, and said that
it must be cut out. This I would not
consent to, having little faith, in the in-
discriminate use of the knife, though I
was alarmed at my condition. Reading
of the many cures made by S.S.S., I
determined to give that medicine a trial,
and after I had taken it a few days, the
cancer been m eirritated and began to dis-
charge. This afterawhile ceased, leaving
a ymlin scab, which finally dropped off,
and only a healthy looking little
scar remained to mark the place where
the destroyer had held full sway .Words
are inadequate to express nrygratitude to
the great blood purifier, S. S. S., and I
write this hoping that itmaybethemeans
of leading other sufferers to a cure."

Cancer is not incurable, but the only
means of raring it is to rid the blood of
the disease. S.S.S. never fails to do
this, but it is the only remedy to be re-
lied upon. It is guaranteed purely
vegetable, and cures Cancer, Scrofula,
Eczema, Catarrh, Rheumatism and any
other disease of the blood. Other blcod
diseases often develop into such. alarm
ing- - conditions that the doctors think as
operation necessary. Scrofula, for in-
stance, often diseases the glands of the
neck to such, an extent that an operation
is looked upon as absolutely the only
relief. This is also a grave error, as the
disease is in the blood and a real blood
remedy is the only cure.

An operation never did cure a blood
disease. Beware of the knife !

Send for our books on cancer and
blood diseases, mailed free. Swift Spe
cific Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

Wen r thfrrlrWanted-- An Idea cf some simple
iuiajf j paieas

""lea jour ubu: lacr bct nniUT juo. Tseaiia.Write JOHN WEDDESBCEN & CO, Patent Attor-neys. Wasting-oi- l. D. C tar their $LSS) prise offer
and list at two hssdrcil mrentio&s framed.

GEO. NAUMAN'S

SIXTH STREET

Am

Meats at wholesale and re-

tail. Fish and Game in
season. Sausage at all

times. Cash paid for Hides.

I IB tyear valuable
S yjBSSSB Ij articles to smokers of

V2 ' SawO. 1

g SmoklnsTgbscco Made I

U. P. TIME CARD.

Ts&iag- - effect Jafmary 3CJu 1S95-EAS-
T

BOUND BaateraTfcae.
No. 2, Fast 31a. ....Departs 9:00a m
No. ".Atlas Sic ExjKretiii 11:80
No. 2S. Freight - 7:0 a m

WEST BOUND VTestera. Tfaae--
No. Departs 3:16 p m
No. a Fast Mail - llSy m
No. 17. Freight - 1:50 b a
No. S3. Freight 4..

- 7--50 am
N. B-- OLDS-- Agea--

JlRENCH & BALDWIN",

ATTORITEYS-AT-LA- Wr

NORTH PLATTE, - - NEBRASKA.

Office over S. P. Ntl. Bank.

rji a PATTERSON,

Ji iOHNEV-rr-L-i- i.
Office First National Bank Bldg

XOSTH PLATTE. XE3.

T7TLCOX & HALUGAX,

ATTQR2TETS-AT-LA- W,

KOKTH NEBRASKA.PLATTE, - -
OSse over North Platte National Basic

DR. N. P. DaXAIDSON,

Aslstant Sargeaa ticion Barr.tte E?
and Member e Pe&sisn Beard,

yOBTE PT.ATTE, -
Office ver Streltz's Zra? Store.

E. E. NORTHRUP,

OIBrxTIST.
Room No. 6, 0' tenstein BnikHng,

NORTH PLATTE, XEB.

SMOKERS

In search, of a good cigar

i will always find it at J.
F. Scnmalzried's. Try
them andjndge.

G

J. F. PILLION,

Plumber, Tinwortcr
t

in General Repairer.
i

Special attention given to

III ill!
WHEELS TO KENT

A Cure for Piles.
We can assure all who suffer with In-

ternal Piles that in Hemorrhoidiae we
have a positive care. The treatment is
unlike any thin heretofore used and its
application so perfect that every ves-tii- re

of the disease is eradicaied. "Hem-orrhoid- ise

is a harmless compound, can
be used for an eye ointment, yet posesE--es

such healing power that when ap-
plied to the diseased parts, it at once re-
lieves and a cure ia the sure result of its
continued use. All who sufier with piles
suffer from Constipation also and Hem-orrhoidi- ne

cures both. Price $1 50 . For
Sale by Druggists. Will be sent from
the factorv oa receipt ot price. Send tc
ThzFostee ILu-V- c Co. Cwincfl Blufe,
Iowa, for testimonials and information.

j

Sold "fc-- sr S'ZZTCZ.'tZE '

i

!

;

HUMPHREYS'

Tc Hcrsss, Ccs-I-s, Shss, 2cs3, 2:&
A2T33 POTH.T2X.

523 Pae Book on Treatment ofAnimalsad Chore sienc Free.
A,
B
C.C Distexnur. Kasal DivbsnrM.D.S Sets or Grubg, Warms.Beavu, PneumoniaF.F. Colic or Gripe. Bellyache.
G. G. 3IIscarriase. Beraorrhases.II.U Lrinary and Kidney Diseases.Emptixe Diseases, ULanze.
J.K Dieasssof Diseatica, i'aralysla.
SlasIeEotae overEOdcscs), - - .50

Case, TrttJi Speciacs. 3Ianma.Vetettzry Care On and Hedicaar, S7.0OJar Veterinary Cure Oil, - . I.OO
SaU t7 DmrittJi; or-- tnt prrjaid X3j-rir- e uni la my

paoUI; b receipt af pric.

H"hTSPHSSrSs
HDXZCSATirHIC fin
SPEKFiS Xo.j

Is E3 3) ein. Thu crjT3ccesefalrencdTar
ffenrocs Mm ml
and PruiiT'.-.tina- . iram. crmr-wcir- ic orctasr rrrrw- -.

$lprTiaI. oraTiaiaaadlarsaTialiw-rrtr-- . fnrgS.
Sohl b; Orvrio-o- r az pcupaulon rceslpt of pnee.

HCSFITSSTS 2ED. CDU, 111 113 TTI2Iias 2U, 3wTxi.

Dr. A. P. SsTryer Sin After suffering' .fear
years vrith. female weakness I was persuaded by a

' J
ior one year, a can say i ara entire, y we! t I can--
not recaennead them too high-- y Sirs. iL S. Bnck

ey.
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SackwelFs
Genuine

fham
Fobacco

Yo j wSI find one coupon in---

each bog, and two
coupons inside each. O
bag. Bay a beg. rend the coupon
cud see bow to get vocr share-- a

Claude n'einpi,
DEALER IN

Coal Oil?
Gasoline,
Gas Tar,

Anr? Chrnrla. "PaT-rnlonT- n

Leave orders at oSce 9
in Broeker""s tailor shop.

F. J. BSOEKEE,

I Merchant Tailor j

A well assorted stock of foreign
and domestic piece gtoods in
stock from which to select.

Perfect Fit.
bov Prices.'

SPRUCE STREET.
.A.&i .AAA OLJkj

Legal Notices.

NOTICE FOR POLKAZIOK'.
H-- S. Land 03m, Sertk Platte. 2ffc,

May lhtfe. 66ti. f
Xttee fc iteseiqr tam tfcut tfee faHn in aam&l

tettier has Sta" notK--t bfe toenHn w mate
&eat pcmf Jm snpp act of fck oisas ami ttsmbaaH.
prsof-arf- l be mode before the Bt-tet- ar aai Be-cet-t- er

at Xoctk Ptette, $eo, oa wtj iat, IcM.
viz;

A5IY T. GSTBS.
nrfao meuie Homestead Sstry Urn. HOUR tec fee
east half of tfee ft&gjhesr qmirtor mm & emst half
of the fHfeea.st qMrter weoes Si. lewBbip 15
BaBfre 27 W. He aaaeg tfee WWi in, wilaeo
vaMaa t M hiad. Tin Charles H Nate, Wll-la- rd

A. Ccs. OareM C Bnwimua at Cm,uHiii.i

t6 JOHN F. KHfTXAX, Begister.

NOTICE FOR PrMJCATKEY- -
Laiwt Ogee at ocfc Ztmttx. yalk.

Jwe 2Mb. KUL J
Is Wttfej-f- r ifcot tim tmUmttim: w T

settlor horf fiteti aotWi! of u wt itni o maker
fisat pc ia tisaoct at data, amt itetk sM
praof wfll be saatie before the Bedetar omd JB- -
ciKver at Nortk Pfette. Nbrafcg, oa Jaly 9Ht.

BXCHAKB S. TTOLBB.
trh made goaaiitijoti Kntrr for febe

.ttkwet fHrtar, ectiea IS. tnnwuhilji 10 mcA,
raei 3t west Be ammos tfceiiihnrfg initHgujuj
to B-- Me cantlawnna rm'Muiwe apua amA
mUilwtUon of hwi, vis: WIStm A. larttoer.
JbHF.Bc3ttate.PaeMlS. IJttiner ami Jte. X.
3fOMtma, all of Sonerset. I$eb.- JOBS T. HEOtA--f . Hegfeter

NttTKTK FMt PCtLICATIC3f.

7fmtmn is heevkf S3 Um the imSto i Imn miimil
settler has Med ictfe at bfc ttitontioa tw sakfr
teal 9cw m oupuit of M cWb, tmi. that afc
pcixrfvflfcewde bHfcr the Besettir aod Be-ctv- er

at Xocth. Plats, Xebraaim, mm. imtr
tSth, 1&(K, Tiz:

johx & Hixcsxrr,
reho awde Bmaeteas Sntry 9m. BV9Jhr the
Soathoart mafmr of setftn 34. tovm li imw .
mage 31 nC He mac the MUrvimt, ttMiiim-- t-

wm aw Bfe iiiiillinim r"Hrteao MHMfi
vattoatof saM btad. vhs Oeocjc L.
BUerr A. CtaeheT. Charter W. B
OmkI T. Btchanh. an of Satheriawi. Xeh.m 30BST. KEOCA-N- . Begieter.

XJB6AL SGfttCJL

Xo Bahert I. Eauo ihaw. aad Oca. L. Kaeehiurt
Taa.aadeaehof ;ea will take aaHee that Baiw

Watewriehc. as pfeuntiS. thd aa th th--t f of
Xay, ti, liie lib' ptitjoa hi the ifleanet coact of
Ltecoia eoaaty. "ocaka. zqaimt. Sofcerl IX. Kaee-!hfi- w

aid Oca Z KnuoahaTC, t iL w iliifnnihiaii .
the ebieet aad prayer of which hr ta foveelase a
eertaia atortgae evented by the ahl Bwhect J
Kneesha-n- - and Oca. L. Kaeeahaw to the AaieiiaaaLi)a Trrkt Cetafaity, a corporation, aaoa the
oatheas quarter of eetia iiiimbi il ufaWGua
hij. t7aianaiber8dthxrteea 1. north, of

raase aaBhored ktrty-tw- o tH) west of the sixth
pchaaal aeridian ia ijaenJa enaaty. Kehcana,
exeeasea w aeeore ne payment ac a ectata.
e??1 aroBrieeorynrtte dated the --th oay of Amqmst,

erest dae aad payable oa the first day of Aagart.
1-8-4, whtck or? and aorisse were afJermwdtt
assigned aad delivered to phUaaME --cha taow
the owaer thereof. There mv dw aaaa said
note aad Mortse the a of ?tve Hasdrw! Jbyi-lo- r?

with, ialerer-- t at the rate of sevea per mat per
annum from the first day of Fehraarj. Jfe&l, h the
ttsf Uay of inenst. ana aith lateroat oa omul
sma of JSK0 at the rate of taa par ceat per innnm
from the Jk-d-aj of --VnspM. KtH. aattl paid, for
which kei with interest aad eotnof aax. pintail if
pray for a decree that the said anfrodaata aiay
be reaaired to pay the saa or that and preaaVes
v " -- y " HTTint Imnrl ahu nidptntn

Xoa are reaotred to acmnar hfa
ar httfinre the mA. dmr ed J hr A T k-I-

V Bated thte Mh dap af Jane. A V--k

JOX H. CAX.VHT.
Attorney ai

CHATTEL MORTGAGE

Notice's herehy xrrcn tJut hy Tlrtsc of ar!atteiiiartpe&edJtae fSSh. Kad. and
'11- - zToartied to the oince of rate caontr
cleric of Lacoin count j. "i mi art aaam exe-
cuted trr Victor VoaGoetz to the T wmiBnCex- - jfill aad Elevator CoiapsBT. to ecarca note of saiae date orf?44JJ. a& iae Jobcltii. 126d. and eaoa which there is now dae
tne ?am of fnifc said note harinr becooe
iae and default baling been made in theparmeat thereof, said mactfcsfee has became
aheointe. aad no --uit or other proceediae at
La-- hariae been metftated to recoavr thesaid debc therefore the said Lexuajtoa XHl
and Blerator CotspanT win sell the profextv
described in said mortgage, to-w-tt: All. oftne VosGeta tttKlc or coods. waxes and
merchandise. coBshirineiof zroceriesaiaeenH--war- e,

tienr. etc.. behaeT the entire stock f
srtiods of said VoaGoetz nx the Otteaetetit
boiltiinsoaSprnce street, la Xocth Pfcttie
Nebraska: afco all coanters. show catsesstteiris. safe, scales, desls. and aD nxtn'--e

aad other property esed ov saM VoGetzis can vine on said hasfeesB. at pal
aBctkm ih the Otteneteia baiMiagTKi Smntce
street- - in the citv of North Ptute. Xehrasfca,ua tne ntn aay or aoiy isti. at sue "clock a.

, m. of sau! 'lax sd "jaie u lie adjottrnedt from (lav to da- -
Dated at N rth Platte Xc'.Taska. Jsae


